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India, showing the places of origin (under
lined) of Christian Indians in Natal and the 
chief centres of missionary activity. 
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CRITICAL COMMENTS 

Introduction: 
The subject is Indian indigenous clergy in Natal . I will 
focus on indigenous clergy in the Anglican Church, in the 
Diocese of Natal. The structure of this Diocese was and 
still is divided, in other words church boundaries are based 
on ethnic lines, ie Indian, Coloured, Black and White. The 
congregations that I looked at are predominantly Indian . In 
order for you to have a clear picture on the subject, I will 
give a very brief introduction of how Indians came to South 
Africa. Following the map of India, the underlined cities 
are the places from which the Indian immigrants came. Also 
in the map of Natal the highlighted areas are places where 
the Indians settled, and where church schools and churches 
were built. 

Indians first came to South Africa from India because of 
labour si:ortage in the sugar industry which impelled the 
government of Natal to arrange for the importation of 
indentured labourers from outside the colony. There were 
just over 340 Indian immigrants who arrived on the paddle 
steamer S.S. Truro, which docked at Durban on the 16 
November 1860. About 90 of these were Christians (Brain 
1983: 14) About ten years later the "free" or "passenger" 
Indians who held British travel documents began arriving in 
the wake of the labourers hoping to benefit from the new 
trading opportunities which the growing Indian population 
provided. 

Indentured immigrants continued to arrive at regular 
intervals. In all, approximately 152,184 indentured Indians 
were imported into Natal in the fifty years period between 
1860-1911, then Indian immigration came to an end. Only 1.4% 
of those who came were Christians (Anglicans, Methodists, 
Baptists and Roman Catholics) (Pillay 1991 : 256) . 

On the sugar estates of the Natal north and south coasts, 
Indians lived under miserable working conditions. After 
their indentures had expired, many Indians took up 
gardening, selling of fruit and vegetables, and other 
occupations in the various centres of the Natal colony. A 
considerable number of them moved into central Durban where 
they found employment as labours . The Durban Municipality 
provided living quarters for many Indians in the Railway and 
Magazine Barracks compounds. Indians started to arrive in 
Pietermaritzburg from about 1880 and settled in the area of 
lower Church and Longmarket Streets, which was then on the 
outskirts of the city. The Indian languages spoken by those 
who came to this country can be classified either as 
Dravidian (ie. Tamil and Telugu) or as Indo-Aryan (ie. Hindi 
and Gujarati). 



During this period from 1860-1879 there was no ministry from 
the Anglican Church to the Indian communities in 
Pietermaritzburg and Durban. It was in 1880 that the Rev. 
James Green, Dean of Pietermaritzburg, established St . 
Paul's Church School cum Chapel at 10 George Street 
Pietermaritzburg. During the period 1880-1883, St. Paul's 
Chapel was serviced by the clergy of St . Saviour's Cathedral 
(Centenary Brochure St . Paul's 1994: 3) . In 1883 John 
Thomas, a teacher from India, offered himself as a catechist 
and assumed responsibility for the School cum Chapel. Due to 
language difficulties , very little progress was made in the 
field of evangelism as the majority of Indians could only 
speak in the vernacular. 

The establishing of the first Indian Mission, was placed 
firmly on the shoulders of the Rev Dr. L . P. Booth in 1885 . 
His immediate objectives were the foundations of evangelism, 
education and social services for the Indian communities. In 
1886 he established eleven Mission Schools in the Durban and 
Pietermaritzburg areas. 

Rev. Booth undertook three visits to India to recruit 
missionaries and staff. In 1890, the Reverends Samuel 
Vedakam and Simon Peter Vedamuthu arrived from India and 
were joined in 1892 by Joseph Nullathumby . Joseph 
Nullathumby severed as a Curate in St. Paul's for the years 
18 92-1893, then as Priest-in-Charge for the next twenty 
years. 

Journeying through the historical background, one could 
firmly say that the foundations were laid solid by the 
Indian missionaries for the birth and growth of indigenous 
clergy. 

Biography of the interviewee : 
Three interviews were conduct~d, two in the homes of the 
interviewee , and one in the interviewee's office. One 
interview was conducted in Durban, one in Pietermaritzburg 
and one in Howick. It was not possible to team up for all 
the interviews, where possible we did . I interviewed Eric 
Anthony youngest son of the late Fr . Isaac Anthony in 
Howick . Rogers Govender and I interviewed Bishop Michael 
Nuttall at his office in Pietermaritzburg . Jack and I 
interviewed Ivan Anthony eldest son of the late Fr . Isaac 
Anthony, in Durban. 

All the interviewees hold a degree. Eric and Ivan are 
retired school teachers, and Bishop Michael is the Diocesan 
Bishop of Natal. Ivan whom I interviewed in Durban, is the 
elder of two sons, the fifth child of the family. He was 
educated at St Paul's Primary School and matricu l ated at 
Woodlands High School. Entered the teaching profession and 
qualified with a certificate in education and later 
graduated with a B.A. degree. Taught at many primary schools 



and part time at M. L . Sultan Technical Col l ege . Seconded by 
the inspectorate to served on the department's music 
committee for twenty years . Ended his career as deputy 
principal of St Anthony's Roman Catholic Primary School, in 
Durban_ 

Material circumstances of the interview: 
The tape recorder did not record clearly, the sound was very 
low with a lot of scratching sounds when you play back, this 
was the interview with Eric Anthony . I had to purchase a 
micro-phone which I used in the next two interviews, the 
result was clear sound recording. An added advantage was 
that I had my own transport which enabled me to visit the 
interviewee at my convenience . There were no interruptions 
during the interview, except when the family dog just 
continued barking. This unfortunately was recorded . 

The assessment of the social structure: 
The situation of the home was excellent for the interview . 
The family was very entertaining, they had prepared lunch 
and I was expected to do justice to the meal. Being well 
known to the family had an added advantage, in that I was 
welcome. I was greeted not just by Ivan and his wife Stella, 
but by their children and grand children who had come to 
listen on this interview . The disadvantage, was that it 
became a pastoral visit and I had to anoint and pray for the 
sick . As a clergy person you are expected to listen to the 
family needs, they in turn would wait your advice and 
counsel. A priest in the Indian community is highly 
respected and loved. 

Non- verbal signs: 
The interviewee, Ivan was very relaxed, he did not make much 
use of non-verbal signs, except for now and again when he 
would make gestures with his hands to emphasize a point. 

Restructuring of data: 
The greatest danger is to share the questions with the 
interviewee prior to the interview. This I did on the 
assumption that it would help the interviewee to prepare 
himself for the interview. During the interview, the 
interviewee being an educated person of stature, had 
prepared a written document of what he thought would be 
important in a disorderly way . This implies weakness on the 
oral sources because there is no written material. On the 
path of the interviewee, his concern is that his 
contribution would be nothing but praise and honour . This 
conflicted with the structure that I had prepared, many 
times I had to pursue questions so as to return to the 
structured questionnaire. 

Significant omission: 
There were omissions, one of them for example, he said that 
his father was sent to St Michael's Church to expand the 



work, but in fact according to the register in the Diocesan 
archives , he was sent to fill an interregnum. His period of 
service at St Michael's Church was from 1960- 1962. Also from 
my previous interviews in 1984 I notice he had omitted 
significant areas . 

Cross-references: 
On the subject o f Indian indigenous clergy there is no 
written material, because of this I was not able to do cross 
reference. The material that is avail able, are registers, 
Church News- letters , Diocesan News-letters and articles from 
local news papers. There are a number of books which I found 
available on Christian Indians in Natal . These I used, as I 
mention earlier, to cross reference, but the information 
does n.ot this subject. --Z_ 
-------------- , ______ 
Assessment of the quality of the interview: 
The interviewees were open and did not restrict themselves 
to answering questions put to them . A limitation on the 
memory was clearly evident , but nonetheless we were abl e to 
draw on as far back as possible . The interviewees at times 
exaggerated about the events that took place, and made their 
father the hero of the day . They found it difficult to 
criticize his ministry, thus we are not able to give a true 
assessment on the reflection of Isaac Anthony's ministry. 

Undoubtedly the family was very pleased that something was 
being written about their father , but they had their own 
agenda during the interview . This made the interview 
difficul t because they insisted on mentioning events that 
had no bearing on the subject and was not directed to the 
ministry of Fr. Anthony. 

Assessment in terms of historical research : 
This was my first constructive interview and I found myself 
enj oying it. In terms of historical research, the Anglican 
Church practiced segregation of worship long before the 
National Party came into power . The reason given was the 
language barrier, but as from 1912 the Indian congregations 
in Pietermaritzburg and Durban were conducting services in 
the English language, by white missionaries . If language was 
the issue, how then do they answer for the disparity in 
clergy stipends . This was a lame excuse, the missionaries 
were afraid to have people of colour in their services 
because "white settl ers" threatened they would go to worship 
at other churches. 

Another noticeable area was the way people "men" were 
selected for the ordained ministry was left entirely in the 
hands of the white missionary in charged of the Mission 
Station. The selection and training of Indian clergy 
occurred only when a vacancy had to be filled. When the so 
cal led "Indian Mission Stations " had sufficient "Indian 
c l ergy" those who off ered themselves for ministry were made 



catechists. There was no uniformity in the standard of 
theological education and training of the clergy . White 
ordinands went to white theological colleges and 
universities, while the Indian ordinands trained at Ceylon 
and a few of them at the feet of white missionaries . British 
imperialism and colonialism ensured the subservience of 
" non- white" clergy . White c lergy were made vicars a n d 
priests-in-charge of Indian Mission Stations, while Indian 
clergy were assistants . The Anglican Church was guilty in 
making Indian , Black , and Coloured clergy sec ond and third 
c l ass clerics. 

Unfortunately at the Indian Mission Stations , missionaries 
encountered family feu ds which e x ist e ven today . There were 
certain fami l ies who wanted to dominate the church , they 
were extremely difficult to the Indian clergy and glorified 
the white missionaries . Sad to say it was enc ouraged by the 
white clergy . In my pe rception, I see two reasons for this 
behaviour . Firstly, " non-whites " looked up to the white race 
because they saw in them a superior race, with superior 
educ ation, against that of the I n dian c lergy. The Church was 
guilty of teaching this in its practice of Christianity . 
Secondly, Indians could on l y excel to the level of a school 
teacher . Many were greatly talented and the only alternate 
venue to express this talent was the church . Indian c l ergy 
did not get involved in the politics of the day because they 
feared being deported back to India . 

On the positive note it was good to have had both Ivan and 
Eric , the sons o f the late Fr Isaac Anthony as interviewees . 
The reason for this is that we have first hand information . 
Ivan was a teenager when his dad decided on the priesthood , 
therefore the information we received would be authentic . 
There are many people I presume who work alongside Fr . 
Anthony can always add to this interview . In the researc h I 
discovered that all the Indian Mission Churches wrote very 
little about the activities in their local mission churches . 
Most of the written material in the Diocesan archives , are 
material written by the Diocesan Bishop and white 
missionaries . 

In my interview with Bishop Michael Nuttall, I found him to 
be ignorant of the history of the Indian Mission Churches . 
In my opinion I find this difficult to understand because he 
is a historian and sec ondly since his enthronement in 1982 , 
that is approximately fourteen years as Diocesan Bishop and 
no knowledge of Indian mission work in Natal, speaks for 
itsel f . Both Eric and Ivan seemed to be in agreement 
although of different interviews . 


